H60 STEEL DECK

MATERIAL: FyreWrap® Blanket
Grade S, SF, SFR, SG or WR variants.

INSULATION: 1 layer of 50mm of 144 kg/m³ FyreWrap Blanket

INSTALLATION: The blanket is held by Ø3mm steel welded pins and spring washers. The blankets are wrapped around the stiffeners following the profile of the steel structure.

WEIGHT: 7.20 kg/m²

CERTIFICATION: LR – SAS F180114
**FIRE PROTECTION WITH INTEGRITY AND TRUST**

**FyreWrap Blanket thickness: 50 mm density: 144 Kg/m³ (x1)**
610 mm wide compressed to 580 mm

**Ø3 mm Plated Carbon Steel Studs**

**Ø38 Zinc Plated Carbon Steel Washers to suit Ø3 Studs**
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